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WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
TMA International is an online skill
gaming and events management company
driven to deliver new opportunities to the
gaming community.
With over 20 years’ experience, our aim is to provide event
creation, management, marketing and consultancy solutions
to the gaming network worldwide.
TMA International prides itself in organising excellent events
for clients with a vision to give their customers nothing but the
best. We have the ability and global network to organise any
hospitality or event package.
If you are in the gaming industry, and are looking to offer your
players the holiday of a lifetime, or a company wanting to put
on a large event, we can find what you need and deliver it on
time and in budget.

“Any F1 event, anywhere”

MONTHLY PROMOTIONS
Ed Sheeran

Jay-Z & Beyonce

14th – 17th JUNE 2018
WEMBLEY STADIUM

6th JUNE 2018 – CARDIFF
15th JUNE 2018 - LONDON

Royal Ascot

Britney Spears

19th – 23rd JUNE 2018
ASCOT RACECOURSE

24th – 25th AUGUST 2018
THE 02 ARENA

BOOK EARLY

Formula 1
MONACO 25th – 27th MAY 2018
SILVERSTONE 6th-8th JULY 2-18

Wales v England

23rd FEBRUARY 2019
PRINCIPALITY STADIUM
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ED SHEERAN
14th – 17th JUNE 2018
WEMBLEY STADIUM

Following the release of his smash-hit album Divide and his epic
headline Glastonbury performance seen by millions around the world,
the Ed Sheeran 2018 tour will undoubtedly be a record breaker by the
time the singer-songwriter steps out onto the stage to dazzle crowds
at Wembley Stadium. Don’t miss your chance to secure official Ed
Sheeran VIP tickets, guaranteeing you the best views of the stage
with all-inclusive concert hospitality at these unmissable new live
shows.
ACOUSTIC DRINKS HOSPITALIY OR
SINGER/SONGWRITER HOSPITALITY AVALIABLE
Don’t miss your chance to secure official Ed Sheeran VIP tickets,
guaranteeing you the best views of the stage with all-inclusive
concert hospitality at these unmissable new live shows.
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JAY-Z & BEYONCE
6th JUNE 2018 – PRINCIPALITY STADIUM
15th JUNE 2018 – LONDON STADIUM

Jay-Z & Beyoncé have announced a series of spectacular live
concerts set to take over huge stadiums this summer as part of
their massive new On The Run II World Tour 2018. Both icons in
their own right, the joint tour will give fans a unique opportunity to
witness two of the hottest talents in the music business join
forces to give fans an unmissable night of entertainment when the
On The Road II tour comes to the UK.
HOSPITALIY LOUNGE OR PRIVATE BOXES AVALIABLE

ROYAL ASCOT
19th – 23rd JUNE 2018
ASCOT RACECOURSE

For a week during the Great British Summer, Royal Ascot 2018 brings
together all the pomp, pageantry and fashion in a celebration of first
class flat racing action. Famous around the World for its fashion and
fine dining, Royal Ascot hospitality tickets and private boxes offer a
dazzling experience that will live long in the memory.
Availability:
ROYAL ASCOT VILLAGE
PAVILION RESTAURANT
CARRIAGES RESTAURANT
ON 5 RESTAURANT
PANORAMIC RESTAURANT
PRIVATE BOX

BRITNEY SPEARS
24th – 25th AUGUST 2018
THE 02 ARENA

Britney Spears has announced dates for an amazing series of
shows across the UK and Ireland in August 2018. The pop megastar
will be bringing her iconic Las Vegas residency show to Manchester
Arena and The O2 Arena in London for a series of unique live shows
this summer. Don’t miss your chance to see the American superstar
perform live in the UK this year with fantastic VIP tickets.
The VIP Boxes within the O2 Arena provide the ultimate form of
entertainment at this famous venue. The plush interior of these
suites provide a relaxing retreat from the adjacent arena where VIP
guests can enjoy the private bar and sumptuous food during the
evening, with balcony seats offering stunning panoramic views
overlooking the arena and main stage itself. Private VIP Boxes at
The O2 Arena can be booked for groups of 20 - 24 guests.

Formula 1 – Monaco Grand Prix
25th – 27th MAY 2018

MONACO STREET CIRCUIT

Set amid the iconic backdrop of the Monaco harbour, this starstudded race draws thousands of passionate F1 fans to this
billionaire's playground to enjoy the show from the VIP balconies
and the luxury yachts in their trackside moorings. Monaco Grand
Prix hospitality takes this famous weekend to the next level.
Whether you join us for a luxurious weekend with K Grandstand
tickets or on a VIP balcony terrace overlooking the track, a VIP
experience awaits with stunning views of the cars on track as they
hurtle around the tight, twisting streets of the Principality this
summer.
The 3 Night Monaco VIP Experience includes:
3 nights in luxury 4* accommodation
Return Flights
K Grandstand or Bean Rivage race day viewing

Formula 1 – British Grand Prix
6th – 8th JULY 2018

SILVERSTONE CIRCUIT

F1® drivers call the Formula 1® Rolex British Grand Prix at the
iconic Silverstone Circuit ‘insanely fast’. We simply call it one of the
world’s greatest sporting events. Throw in a great weekend-long
party and the race is on.
Multiple VIP packages available:
TRACKSIDE HOSPITALITY - Accommodation, helicopter shuttle,
helicopter circuit tour
WOODCOTE - Exclusive Grandstand seating, trackside views,
continental breakfast, buffet luncheon, complimentary drinks,
afternoon tea, Silverstone radio
HANGAR STRAIGHT- Balcony views, giant screen viewing, private
table, breakfast, a la carte lunch, rooftop BBQ, complimentary bar,
official host, shuttle, Silverstone radio
SUPER WEEKENDER, VIP DRIVER’S LOUNGE, BROOKLANDS, 1984
CLUB
For more information about these packages please contact:
info@tmainter.com

WALES V ENGLAND
23rd FEBRUARY 2019
PRINCIPALITY STADIUM

Six Nations games don’t come much bigger than this. England will
face one of their toughest tests when they travel to Cardiff for what
will be a hi-octane, physical battle with Wales on the Principality
Stadium pitch in a game that guarantees fireworks. This is rugby at
it’s very best, so make sure you don’t miss out. Experience the drama
at the Principality Stadium, combined with sublime wining and
dining inside the exclusive official WRU hospitality suites
overlooking the hallowed turf.
Located at the heart of Cardiff city centre, there is no other place to
be on big match days than at the stadium, and with a wealth of
outstanding official Principality Stadium hospitality and VIP box
options available, enjoy the event in style at the heart of this famous
venue. Availability:
RIVERSIDE TERRACE
PLAYER’S LOUNGE
VIP BOXES

LAS VEGAS

We have been creating and managing events in Las Vegas for over
15 years, and have seen changes in the industry. We always adapt
to produce what our clients need. The Las Vegas experiences is
something we manage from May – July every single year with our
hotel partners. We get great rates which you will not beat, and have
some great contacts. We can organise anything from private
tournaments to parties, nightclub entries, activities or restaurants.

“You name it, we can do it for you!”

“Any VIP event, anywhere”

VIP EVENTS

We have hosted many VIP events for multiple sites. They can
be for your most valued player to many of your other players.
We have held these in Europe, Asia, Africa, US and the
Caribbean. If you want 5* treatment with luxury transfers,
exclusive use of facilities, luxury hotels it can be done. If we
have your budget, we can propose multiple options to you
within a couple of days.
Just some of the places we have been over the last 2 years
include Estoril in Portugal, Venice in Italy, Cyprus, Las Vegas,
Madrid, Lille, Asia, Punta Cana in the Dominican Republic and
many more.

CASINO AND TOURNAMENTS

We can plan, manage, promote and run Casino tournaments
from Blackjack to slots and Bingo to roulette. These can be
private tournaments in locations around the world, which offer
a premier experience for your clients.
We can film these as well if required, so that you can use the
footage for promotional videos, social media and advertising.

UNUSUAL EVENTS
We can provide spectacular
events that you may not have
considered. These can be one
off, a tour or a league, whatever
the structure:

“we can support you”

Formula 1 - Festivals - Concerts - Safaris - Cruises - Rugby

+441752 977 600
INFO@TMAINTER.COM

